Reach New Heights at the Bowers this Spring!

Tenzing Norgay on the Summit of Mount Everest, 1953 ©Royal Geographical Society (with IBG)
Don't miss your chance to see All That Glitters: The Crown Jewels of the Walt Disney Archives AND Everest: Ascent to Glory in one visit! Don't forget to visit our other 9 permanent exhibitions from around the globe, dine at Tangata Restaurant and shop in the Gallery Store.
The board of governors of the Bowers museum and Bowers President & CEO, Dr. Peter C. Keller

Cordially invite you to attend an exclusive member preview for

![Everest: Ascent to Glory](image)

**EVEREST ASCE**
**NT TO GLORY**

**Friday, April 1st, 2022**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 PM</td>
<td>Exclusive Exhibit Opening for all Fellows of the Bowers Museum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 - 9 PM</td>
<td>Members’ Celebration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 PM</td>
<td>Join Wade Davis, guest curator for Everest: Ascent to Glory, award-winning author of Into the Silence: The Great War, Mallory and the Conquest of Everest, and Lynda Thomas Distinguished Lecturer in one of two, 30-minute conversations with Bowers Museum President &amp; CEO, Dr. Peter Keller</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please RSVP by Friday, March 25th to membershiprsvp@bowers.org or 714.567.3661

Provide your name, the name of your guest, and a daytime telephone number. Please park in the South lot and bring your current membership card to check-in.

Dinner reservations will be available at Tangata Restaurant 5pm - 8pm. Please call 714.550.0906 | Reservations required

Join Wade Davis, guest curator for Everest: Ascent to Glory, award-winning author of Into the Silence: The Great War, Mallory and the Conquest of Everest, and Lynda Thomas Distinguished Lecturer in one of two, 30-minute conversations with Bowers Museum President & CEO, Dr. Peter Keller

Please RSVP by Friday, March 25th to membershiprsvp@bowers.org or 714.567.3661

Provide your name, the name of your guest, and a daytime telephone number. Please park in the South lot and bring your current membership card to check-in.

Dinner reservations will be available at Tangata Restaurant 5pm - 8pm. Please call 714.550.0906 | Reservations required

JOIN NOW
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Everest: Ascent to Glory: Exhibition Programming

SATURDAY | APRIL 2 | 1:30 - 3 PM
NORMA KERSHAW AUDITORIUM | ONSITE LECTURE FOLLOWED BY BOOK SIGNING

Learn More

1953, An Instant of Triumph: Presentation & Book Signing with Wade Davis

This lecture is part of Bowers’ New Distinguished Lecture Series, made possible by a generous bequest by Lynda Thomas (1950-2021).

Join Wade Davis, guest curator for Everest: Ascent to Glory, award-winning author of Into the Silence: The Great War, Mallory and the Conquest of Everest, and Lynda Thomas Distinguished Lecturer, as he explores the groundbreaking 1953 expedition, in which Tenzing Norgay and Sir Edmund Hillary became the first confirmed climbers to reach the summit of Everest.

Ticketed Onsite Event: Member $50 | General $65 | Advanced reservations are strongly encouraged.

Recorded Online Screening: Member $10 | General $15 | Online version will be emailed to ticketholders one week after the onsite event. Please note that the virtual lecture is not live and will not be available for viewing on 4/2.

Purchase Into the Silence: The Great War, Mallory and the Conquest of Everest at the Bowers Gallery Store.
IN-PERSON & ONLINE EXHIBITION PROGRAMS

Climbing the Seven Summits as a Teen with Samantha Larson

Hear directly from Samantha Larson who became the youngest person to climb the Seven Summits — the highest mountain on each continent — when she reached the top of Everest with her father, David Larson, in 2007. Their seven-year quest began with Kilimanjaro when Samantha was twelve, and then they continued to climb a major peak together every year throughout her teenage years.

Ticketed Onsite Event: Member $20 | General $30 | Advanced reservations are strongly encouraged.

Recorded Online Screening: Member $10 | General $15 | Online version will be emailed to ticketholders one week after the onsite event. Please note that the virtual lecture is not live and will not be available for viewing on 3/6.

SUNDAY | MARCH 6 | 1:30 - 2:30 PM
NORMA KERSHAW AUDITORIUM | ONSITE LECTURE

Learn More
Climbing Mt. Everest with Bill Burke, the Oldest Person to Make the Ascent

Learn about the challenges, risks and joys of climbing the world’s highest mountains from Bill Burke, the oldest person living outside of Asia to summit Mt. Everest from the North Approach. Among his many other credits, Bill has climbed the highest mountain on every continent and is the only person to accomplish this feat after reaching age 60.

For this program, Bill will discuss his successful climbs of Mt. Everest and present his "Mt. Everest- South Approach and North Approach" documentary film as well as share the techniques he uses to physically and mentally prepare for these expeditions, as well as lessons learned from the mountains.

Ticketed Onsite Event: Member $20 | General $30 | Advanced reservations are strongly encouraged.

Recorded Online Screening: Member $10 | General $15 | Online version will be emailed to ticketholders one week after the onsite event. Please note that the virtual lecture is not live and will not be available for viewing on 3/6.
All That Glitters: The Crown Jewels of the Walt Disney Archives: Exhibition Programming

SATURDAY | MARCH 5 | 1:30 - 3 PM | NORMA KERSHAW AUDITORIUM
ONSITE LECTURE

Learn More

The Women Artists of Disney— A Fusion of Fine Art & Animation: Presentation & Book Signing with Mindy Johnson

In celebration of International Women’s Day on March 7, join author and historian Mindy Johnson to explore the fine art behind some of the remarkable women artists of Walt Disney’s studio. From defining a distinctive ‘Disney palette’ to expanding a cinematic medium through classic art styles, these trailblazing women elevated the artistry of Disney animation to a new artform and transformed animated pencil drawings into Rembrandt-esque masterpieces.

Ticketed Onsite Event: Member $20 | General $30 | Advanced reservations are strongly encouraged.

Recorded Online Screening: Member $10 | General $15 | Online version will be emailed to ticketholders one week after the onsite event date. Please note that the virtual lecture is not live and will not be available for viewing on 3/5.

Purchase Ink & Paint: The Women of Walt Disney’s Animation by Mindy Johnson at the Bowers Gallery Store.
IN-PERSON & ONLINE EXHIBITION PROGRAMS

Be our guest and join a Walt Disney Archives staff member for a special afterhours tour of All That Glitters: The Crown Jewels of the Walt Disney Archives. Then join us for a champagne toast to celebrate!

Ticketed Event: Member $40 | General $50 | Advanced reservations are strongly encouraged.

SATURDAY | APRIL 30 | 4 - 5 PM | CROWN JEWELS EXHIBIT

ONSITE GUIDED TOUR

CROWN JEWELS Afterhours Tour

Learn More

The Art of Disney Costuming: Panel Discussion & Book Signing with the Staff of the Walt Disney Archives

Celebrate the imagination, passion, and attention to detail invested in Disney costumes as seen throughout the the book The Art of Disney Costuming and Bowers’ current exhibition, All That Glitters: The Crown Jewels of the Walt Disney Archives. This panel will feature Archives staff Becky Cline, Joanna Pratt, Holly Brobst, Rick Lorentz and will be moderated by Kevin Kern.

Ticketed Event: Member $20 | General $30 | Advanced reservations are strongly encouraged.

Recorded Online Screening: Member $10 | General $15 | Online version will be emailed to ticketholders one week after the onsite event date. Please note that the virtual lecture is not live and will not be available for viewing on 3/19.

Purchase The Art of Disney Costuming: Heroes, Villains, and Spaces Between by Jeff Kurti at the Bowers Gallery Store.

SATURDAY | MARCH 19 | 1:30 - 2:30 PM | NORMA KERSHAW AUDITORIUM

ONSITE LECTURE

The Art of Disney Costuming: Panel Discussion & Book Signing with the Staff of the Walt Disney Archives

Learn More
Legends and Myths of the Americas: Cultural Stories from the Skies with Raoul De la Sota

Take a dive into images and stories shared by Raoul De la Sota from the beginnings of ancient world societies. Learn how the Incas of South America, the Mayans of Central America and the Aztecs, Tlingits and Inuits of North America all projected their beliefs and legends into the dark sky.

Sponsored by the Collectors Council, an affiliate council of the Bowers Museum.

Ticketed Onsite Event: Member $10 | General $15 | Advanced reservations are strongly encouraged.

Recorded Online Screening: Member $5 | General $10 | Online version will be emailed to ticketholders one week after the onsite event date. Please note that the virtual lecture is not live and will not be available for viewing on 3/20.

Contact Kbishop@bowers.org to join the Collector's Council!
BSOC: Bead Society of Orange County

BSOC is an affiliate council of the Bowers Museum

SATURDAY | MARCH 26
11 AM - 12 PM | NORMA KERSHAW AUDITORIUM | ONSITE LECTURE

My Bead Journey with Local Bead Artist and Shop Owner Doris Weinbaum

Listen in as Doris Weinbaum tells the story of her serendipitous journey from neophyte bead entrepreneur to accomplished bead artist.

Ticketed Onsite Event: Free for Bowers Members | General $13
Recorded Online Screening: Free for Bowers Members | General $10 | Online version will be emailed to ticketholders one week after the onsite event date.

SATURDAY | APRIL 23
10 AM - 4 PM | KEY COURTYARD ONSITE BEAD SALE

26th Annual Art of Adorning Bead Bazaar

Enjoy a premier artisan showcase with over 60 member vendors selling finely hand-crafted beads, finished jewelry and more. This is a free, non-ticketed onsite event.
**ARCE-OC: American Research Center in Egypt, Orange County Chapter**

Ticketed Onsite Event: Free for Bowers and ARCE Members | General $13

Recorded Online Screening: Free for Bowers Members and ARCE Members | General $10

Online version will be emailed to ticketholders one week after the onsite event date.

**SATURDAY | MARCH 12 | 1:30 - 3:30 PM**
NORMA KERSHAW AUDITORIUM | ONSITE LECTURE

**Learn More**

**Visions of Ancient Egypt in Athenaeus' Deiphnosophistae with Dr. Carly Maris**

Presented by Dr. Carly Maris, Visiting Assistant Professor in the History Department at the University of San Diego.

**SATURDAY | APRIL 9 | 1:30 - 3:30 PM**
NORMA KERSHAW AUDITORIUM | ONSITE LECTURE

**Learn More**

**Making Millions of Pots: How the Cult in Ancient Egypt Met its Demand for Pottery with Dr. Meredith Brand**

Presented by Dr. Meredith Brand, W. Benson Harer Egyptology Scholar in Residence at California State University San Bernardino and an instructor in the Rhetoric and Composition Department at the American University in Cairo.

Sponsored by Kate Liszka and Bryan Kraemer.

**SATURDAY | APRIL 30 | 24-HOUR ACCESS**
ONLINE LECTURE

**Learn More**

**The Resurrection of Tutankhamun with Dr. Aidan Dodson**

Presented by Dr. Aidan Dodson, Honorary Professor of Egyptology at the University of Bristol.
Timeless Melodies

Presented by Larry Maurer, historian of the Timeless Melodies Foundation for Education, Inc.

Ticketed Onsite Event: Member $10 | General $13

THURSDAY | MARCH 24 | 1:30 - 3 PM
NORMA KERSHAW AUDITORIUM
ONSITE LECTURE

Fred Astaire Part 2:
The Movie Years

Learn More

Enjoy part two in a series of lectures on Fred Astaire, in which Timeless Melodies traces his contribution to dance in the Depression and War years, as well as the music of the great songwriters Gershwin, Kern, and Berlin.

THURSDAY | APRIL 28 | 1:30 - 3 PM
NORMA KERSHAW AUDITORIUM
ONSITE LECTURE

Fred Astaire Part 3:
The First & Last Word in Dance

Learn More

Join us for the final installment in this celebration of Fred Astaire, a man who transformed dance. Learn about how he was able to “dance upside down,” win multiple Emmy awards, and retire to international fame.
Art in Context (6-part Lecture Series): Henri Matisse

April 6  Introduction and Matisse in the Early Years
This introduction to the course offers a historical overview of Matisse’s rise to the center of the Avant-garde in the first decade of the 20th Century.

April 13  Matisse in the 1910s
This lecture offers a contextualization of Matisse’s move to the South of France in 1918 in the midst of WWI and the Spanish Flu pandemic Track the development of Matisse’s modernist style throughout this crucial decade.

April 20  Matisse in the 1920s
In this lecture, explore Matisse’s life and work in the relative calm of the 1920s when he moved permanently to the seaside town of Nice. The harem scenes and exotic nudes that he paints were formally experimental, propelled by Matisse’s interest in North African textiles and Islamic design.

April 27  Matisse in the 1930s*
Needing inspiration, Matisse leaves Nice and travels to the US and Tahiti. Explore Matisse’s reception in the US, his exhibitions at MoMA and his relationships with American patrons including Albert Barnes and the Cone sisters of Philadelphia.

May 4  Matisse in the 1940s
In the face of illness and isolation, Matisse turns to paper cutouts, and brush drawing as his only means of expression. Explore his epic illustrated book Jazz and other publications from the era as well as his interior works done at the Villa Reve.

May 11  Matisse in the 1950s
In this lecture, discuss Matisse’s last major project, The Dominican Chapel of the Rosary in Venice.
Crescendo Chapter of the Guilds of Segerstrom Center for the Arts: Celebrity Speaker Series 2022

THURSDAY | MARCH 10 | 10:30 AM - 12 PM
NORMA KERSHAW AUDITORIUM | ONSITE LECTURE

Power of Pasta Chef with Bruno Serato

Learn More

Humanitarian, and champion to “motel families,” Bruno Serato, who has been knighted by the Italian government and blessed by the pope. His acclaimed Anaheim White House Restaurant has had patrons which include U.S. Presidents, sports stars, and celebrities.

Ticketed Event: $30 for general admission and Crescendo Chapter members | $25 for Bowers Museum members and Students with valid student ID | $20 for Students with valid student ID who purchase a package of 3 lectures.

To make reservations, please contact Mary Staton, 714.544.5549.
Free Family Festivals
Celebrate with the Bowers Museum during our free family festivals held monthly in the Museum’s beautiful Key Courtyard. Enjoy live performances, art making, face painting and more! Festival recordings of the live onsite event will be livestreamed on Bowers’ Facebook and YouTube pages one week after the onsite event.

SUNDAY | MARCH 13
11 AM – 3 PM | KEY COURTYARD
ONSITE!
Celtic Festival
Learn More
Celebrate St. Patrick’s Day with us! Enjoy bagpipes performances by Stephen Wilkinson, dance by O’Connor Kennedy School of Dance, and traditional Irish songs with a little Beatles thrown in by Craic in the Stone.

SUNDAY | APRIL 3
11 AM – 3 PM | KEY COURTYARD
ONSITE!
Japanese Cherry Blossom Festival
Learn More
Welcome spring following the tradition of a Japanese Cherry Blossom Festival! The entire family will enjoy Taiko drums by Kishin Daiko, Japanese Jazz by Yu Ooka, traditional dance, and Shan, our favorite candy sculptor.

Festival recordings will be available on Bowers’ Facebook and YouTube pages one week after the onsite event.

Visit bowers.org /Health&Safety for the latest updates regarding health policies that will be enforced during onsite festivals and more.
Bowers Books for Kids: Storytime in the Galleries
11 AM – 3 PM | KEY COURTYARD

Join us every last Saturday of the month for story book reading in the galleries followed by a simple, fun art project that kids will love. Books are read by select local authors and Bowers Docent volunteers.

Learn More

MARCH 26
Stories to Celebrate St. Patrick's Day

APRIL 30
Stories to Celebrate Earth Day

Image credit: Gayle Garner Roski, 'Bringing the World to the Bowers' - Bowers Museum, Watercolor. ©Gayle Garner Roski Estate. All rights reserved.
COMMUNITY
In-Person Program

Free Open House for Santa Ana Parents and Children

Presented in conjunction with Bowers Museum’s new program, the Parent Support System, Bowers Museum is proud to host their inaugural open house for Santa Ana Parents and Children. Families will enjoy quarterly open houses which include free General Admission for SA parents and their children under 18, art projects, live performances in our auditorium, and information sessions on how to access free education and art resources that are available on the Bowers Museum website, and more.

RSVP Required, contact Maria Lopez at mlopez@bowers.org or 714.567.3678.
Valid SA Resident ID required upon entry.
ANNE'S TREASURES:
2ND & 4TH THURSDAYS | A very special arts engagement program for seniors

Anne’s Treasures workshops will be held in-person at the Bowers Museum.

Free for Bowers Members age 62 and over | General $7

Questions? E-mail mlopez@bowers.org or call 714.567.3678.

10 AM - 12 PM | John M. Lee Court | Onsite Art Workshop

THURSDAY | MARCH 10
Gemstone Refrigerator Magnets
Learn More

Take a tour of *All That Glitters: The Crown Jewels of the Walt Disney Archives* and create a bejeweled refrigerator magnet, inspired by what you see!

THURSDAY | MARCH 24
Watercolor Leaf Prints
Learn More

Make beautiful watercolor impressions with flowers and leaves from the garden, just in time for spring.

THURSDAY | APRIL 14
Pointillism Painting
Learn More

Become inspired by the art of Georges Seurat and Vincent Van Gogh as you create your own impressionist masterpiece.

THURSDAY | APRIL 28
Marmotinto
Learn More

Inspired by the Victorian era tabletop creations made from colored sand, blend your choice of colors to create soft and bold sand paintings.
PRIVATE GROUP AND SCHOOL TOURS

Private Group and School Tours are now available onsite and online! Onsite group discounts available for groups of 15 or more with your choice of self-guided or docent-led experiences. Contact us at tours@bowers.org or (714) 567-3680 for details.

Choose from a variety of existing collection and featured exhibition tours or work directly with our staff to curate your own unique experience. Accompanying art projects onsite or for pick-up are also available.

NEW PRIVATE VIRTUAL TOUR OFFERING:
Join a highlights tour of All That Glitters: The Crown Jewels of the Walt Disney Archives led by Director of the Walt Disney Archives, Becky Cline and Exhibitions Manager, Robert Maxheimer.

NEW PRIVATE ONSITE OFFERING:
Book a private group tour of The Crown Jewels of the Walt Disney Archives for schools, families or adults!

ONSITE PUBLIC TOURS

Subject to volunteer Docents’ availability, meet at the main admissions desk to enjoy a docent-led gallery tour free with your general admission ticket.
MUSEUM TOURS

VIRTUAL PUBLIC TOURS

Produced by Bowers’ volunteer Docent Guild, Virtual Public Tours are a fun and easy way to learn about the collection from the comfort of home. Pre-recorded tours are offered on select dates with 24-hour access.

MARCH/APRIL

• Dance Around the World:

Join the Bowers Museum as we discover iconic traditional dance, music and costumes from different countries, and make connections between cultures. This tour includes video from the Bowers Museum’s virtual family festivals, which are broadcasted on Facebook and YouTube monthly. Artifacts from each of the dancers’ countries are then shared through the Museum’s collections.

• The Art of Spirituality:

When facing the uncertainties of life, many cultures around the world find support, comfort, and protection in meditation, spiritual traditions, nature, and art. This multi-gallery tour includes a guided meditation and present artifacts from various cultures that demonstrate the many ways people cope.

Image credit: Vairocana Mandala by Shashi Dhoj Tulachan, Nepal, Natural mineral Pigments. Loan courtesy of Gayle and Edward P. Roski
Books at Bowers: Touring Through the Pages


Join us in a celebration of Earth Day. The April book selection, *Braiding Sweetgrass: Indigenous Wisdom, Scientific Knowledge and the Teaching of Plants*, is a collection of essays first published in 2013, winner of several nature writing awards and a recent best seller. Author Robin Wall Kimmerer is a botanist and member of the Citizen Potawatomi Nation who is a Distinguished Teaching Professor at SUNY and the Director of the Center for Native People and the Environment. The non-fiction book weaves fascinating botanical knowledge, storytelling and philosophy into an examination of the relationship of people and the environment. 391 pages, illustrated.

**Onsite docent-led tour of the museum courtyards, garden and landscaping follows each discussion.**

Free for members. To RSVP, email programs@bowers.org. Space is limited to 25 Bowers Members.

A confirmation email with directions to access the meeting will be sent to participants.
JOIN THE EPIC ADVENTURE

BECOME A BOWERS MEMBER TODAY!

Join today and explore more all year long. Bowers Members enjoy free admission to featured exhibitions like *All That Glitters: The Crown Jewels of the Walt Disney Archives* and *Everest: Ascent to Glory*, discounts on virtual and on-site programming, up to 20% off the Gallery Store and Tangata restaurant, invitations to exclusive member events - and so much more!

Visit bowers.org/join to learn more.

Already a member? Gift a membership to your loved one for a unique present that they’ll treasure all year long.

Now is the perfect time to join! Purchase your memberships online, on-site, or by phone at 714.567.3639.

*Benefits vary by membership level. See bowers.org/join for details.*
Disney magic!

Bring a burst of creativity home this spring with a little Disney magic!

GALLERY 
STORE 
BOWERS MUSEUM 

START SHOPPING 

Walk-ins Welcome 
Serving Lunch daily, excluding Mondays 

ARTFUL 
CUISINE 

TANGATA 
RESTAURANT 

For a different type of masterpiece, visit Tangata Restaurant inside the museum. Enjoy your favorite colorful dishes in an elegant surrounding. 

tangatarestaurant.com